Background: Reablement is a rehabilitation intervention for community-dwelling older adults, which has recently been implemented in several countries. Its purpose is to improve functional ability in daily occupations (everyday activities) perceived as important by the older person. Performance and satisfaction with performance in everyday life are the major outcomes of reablement. However, the evidence base concerning which factors predict better outcomes and who receives the greatest benefit in reablement is lacking. Objective: The objective of this study was to determine the potential factors that predict occupational performance and satisfaction with that performance at 10 weeks follow-up. Methods: The sample in this study was derived from a nationwide clinical controlled trial evaluating the effects of reablement in Norway and consisted of 712 participants living in 34 municipalities. Multiple linear regression was used to investigate possible predictors of occupational performance (COPM-P) and satisfaction with that performance (COPM-S) at 10 weeks follow-up based on the Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM).
Introduction
Reablement -or restorative care, as it is called in some countries -involves focused, time-limited interventions delivered in people's homes or outdoors in the community. It has been seen as a solution to a number of long-standing challenges in health care, including the cost pressures associated with a rapidly aging population, and is therefore being implemented in a growing number of countries. 1 There is limited evidence, although not conclusive, that reablement leads to improved function in daily occupations, physical function and health-related quality of life for homedwelling older adults [2] [3] [4] [5] and to reduced costs and decreased demand for public health care services. [4] [5] [6] submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Tuntland et al Reablement focuses on supporting people to relearn skills and regain confidence in daily occupations. The rehabilitation model is goal-orientated, holistic and person-centered, designed to achieve goals that matter to each individual. 1, 5 The approach is multidisciplinary in nature and aims to help home-dwelling older people live independently and in fulfilling lives following functional decline, while simultaneously reducing the need for continuing support and long-term services. 2 Reablement is an inclusive approach and seeks to work with all people who could benefit from this kind of support, irrespective of their age and diagnosis. 1 In Norway, rehabilitation is a statutory service in primary care. Reablement is one form of rehabilitation that has rapidly spread across the country during the last 4.5 years. To date, more than one-third of Norwegian municipalities have implemented reablement, 7 and the majority are using the Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM) as the main instrument for goal determination and evaluation.
Despite an emerging evidence base on reablement internationally, very little is known about how the intervention is configured, the optimal timing and intensity and who receives the greatest benefit. 1, 3, 8 Moreover, there is limited evidence on which elements are critical in determining its effectiveness and how the effectiveness may depend upon the characteristics of the participants. 5, 9 Consequently, there is a lack of knowledge concerning predictors of changed outcomes following reablement.
Hence, the objective of this study was to determine the potential factors that predict occupational performance and satisfaction with that performance at 10 weeks follow-up.
Methods
Design and participants
This is a prospective cohort study with a sample derived from a nationwide, clinical controlled trial aimed at evaluating the effects of reablement. 4, 10 The Norwegian Directorate of Health, which commissioned the study, granted municipalities financial support if attending the research project. Since the Norwegian Directorate of Health wanted adequate geographic representation and variability with regard to the amount of participants, measures were taken to ensure that municipalities from all parts of Norway and of various sizes were included. The whole sample consisted of 833 participants, of whom 712 people were in the intervention group receiving reablement and 121 people were in the control group receiving standard health care services. Data were collected at baseline, at 10 weeks follow-up and again after 6 and 12 months. A central allocation office in each municipality recruited consecutive participants to the study. The inclusion period lasted from April 1, 2014, until June 20, 2015 , while the data collection ended on December 31, 2015. People were eligible if they were home-dwelling, .18 years of age, understood Norwegian and had experienced a functional decline. Participants were excluded if they were in need of institution-based rehabilitation or nursing home placement or if they were terminally ill or cognitively reduced (subjectively assessed by health care providers based on observation and communication). More details concerning the design of the study are available in the published protocol. 10 An analysis comparing the participants who completed with the participants who dropped out in the clinical controlled trial showed no significant differences in baseline COPM-P and COPM-S scores (P=0.87 and P=0.83, respectively). 4 In this study, we included only the intervention group, as we wanted to examine the predictors of outcomes following reablement. Since having a large sample was important, we chose not to use data from the 6-month or 12-month data collection, as there would have been a high number of noncompleters and more people who dropped out. Besides, we wanted the results to be based on changes in outcomes after the intensive rehabilitation phase, not based on the subsequent follow-up periods. Consequently, our sample consisted of 712 participants living in 34 municipalities.
All participants received information about the study and gave written consent. The Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics for Western Norway approved the trial (REK West, 2014/57-1). The trial was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov on October 24, 2014, identifier: NCT02273934.
Intervention fidelity
As reablement was implemented in multiple municipalities, it was essential to train data collectors to ensure adherence to the protocol in all teams. A 1-day course was held on the use of the primary instrument, the COPM, where all municipalities sent one representative. We arranged another 1-day course for the contact persons in all municipalities focusing on the other instruments used and on the procedures of the research project with information on the required key elements of the reablement intervention. Hence, all data collectors were trained the same way. The contact person from each municipality also received a training manual with all the necessary information. The contact persons were given the responsibility of providing the requisite training to their respective team members. In addition, the project leader had close contact with all municipalities in the course of the 
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Predictors of reablement data collection and implementation period in order to ensure intervention fidelity and follow-up of missing data. The reablement intervention consists of individual and general features as described elsewhere. 10 
Data collection -dependent variables
Occupational performance (COPM-P) and satisfaction with that performance (COPM-S), measured by the COPM, are typically used as primary outcomes in reablement research. 4, 6, 11 Therefore, the COPM scores at 10 weeks follow-up were used as dependent variables in this study. The COPM instrument measures a person's self-perception of COPM-P and COPM-S outcomes in three areas: selfcare, productivity and leisure. 12 During a semi-structured interview, participants described which occupations they experienced as important, but found difficult to perform. The term "occupation" is, in short, everything people do to occupy themselves, including looking after themselves, enjoying life, and contributing socially and economically to their communities. 13 The importance of each occupation is rated on a 1-10 point scale (10= very important). Next, the participant is asked to prioritize a maximum of five of the most important occupations and thereafter rate performance and satisfaction with performance for each of these occupations on a scale from 1 to 10 (higher score reflects better performance and higher satisfaction). Sum scores for the COPM-P and COPM-S, respectively, are calculated by adding the performance or satisfaction scores and thereafter dividing by the number of prioritized occupations. The COPM is found to have adequate psychometric properties in a home-dwelling older population. 14 
Data collection -predictor variables
We collected socio-demographic data from the participants. Age, sex, living status, educational level, motivation for rehabilitation and number of additional health conditions were used as independent variables, as well as ten categories of major health conditions. We used three different instruments to gather individual functional data at baseline. In addition, a questionnaire was sent to the contact person in each municipality, with questions about municipalityspecific details.
The first instrument used was the COPM, which measures occupational performance and satisfaction with that performance, an instrument that was described earlier. Baseline scores of COPM-P and COPM-S were used as independent variables. These outcomes were regarded as a measure of functional level.
The second instrument used was the Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB), which is a physical test for balance, walking and muscle strength in the lower extremities. 15 Based on the 4 m static start walking test included in the SPPB, preferred walking speed (PWS) was calculated and used as an independent variable. A walking speed .1.0 m/s is perceived as normal, a speed between 0.6 and 1.0 m/s is perceived as initial disability and a walking speed ,0.6 m/s is perceived as reflecting frailty. 16 Good validity, reliability and responsiveness of the SPPB were shown in a systematic review involving studies where community-dwelling older adults were investigated. 17 The third instrument used was the European Quality of Life Five Dimension Five Level Scale (EQ-5D-5L) that measures health-related quality of life. 18 The instrument consists of a questionnaire and a visual analog scale (VAS). The questionnaire has five domains (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression) with five levels (1= no problems, 5= extreme problems). The health status today VAS score gives an indication of how the participants assess their own health on a 0-100 scale, with 100 being excellent health. The domains of pain/discomfort, anxiety/ depression and health status today were used as independent variables. A structured review of the psychometric properties of the EQ-5D-5L concluded that there is good evidence for reliability, validity and responsiveness among older adults. 19 Finally, one question about the organizational team model from the municipal questionnaire was used. The organizational model within the home-based services comprises three different categories. The first and most common team model is a home-care services integrated model, where the nurses, auxiliary nurses and assistants work closely together with the occupational therapist and physiotherapist (the home-based rehabilitation services). In the second model, the rehabilitation services integrated model, the reablement team is located in the rehabilitation services in collaboration with the home-care services. The third model is a specialist team model, comprising a multidisciplinary team that works only with reablement tasks and covers a larger district. Except for the three organizational models, all independent variables are presented in Table 1 .
Data analysis
Continuous variables were described by means and standard deviations (SD), whereas categorical variables were described by frequencies and percentages.
Linear regression analyses were performed to investigate associations between COPM-P and COPM-S measured at 
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Tuntland et al 10 weeks and a selected set of baseline variables. Univariate analyses were first performed to screen for predictor variables for COPM-P and COPM-S. The choice of independent variables used in the univariate analyses was based on the review of literature and clinical judgment. In the next step, variables that were statistically significant at a P,0.2 level in the univariate analyses were included in multivariate regression models with additional adjustment for baseline levels of COPM-P and COPM-S, respectively. Estimated regression coefficients from the univariate and multivariate regression analyses were reported with 95% confidence intervals and P-values. The R 2 (coefficient of determination) and the root mean square error (RMSE) were reported as goodness-of-fit indicators of the regression models.
Regression diagnostics were performed to investigate any violation of the assumptions of normality, linearity, multicollinearity and homoscedasticity.
Secondary analyses were performed with interaction terms included in the regression models to assess whether an association between fracture and COPM was dependent on sex.
P-values ,0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics version 23 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
The main baseline socio-demographic and functional characteristics are presented in Table 1 . The participants were mostly female, had no higher education and were living alone. The mean age was 78 years. Fractures and dizziness/balance problems were the most frequent reasons for needing rehabilitation. The functional characteristics measured not only by PWS but also by COPM and EQ-5D VAS scores demonstrated that the participants had moderate to severe disability. Approximately 15% of the Norwegian population was living in the municipalities included in this study. The municipalities geographically stretched from the south to the north of Norway. The dropout rates for COPM-P and COPM-S were 17.1% and 17.4%, respectively, at 10 weeks follow-up.
The results from the univariate regression analyses of the associations between baseline variables and the COPM-P score at 10 weeks follow-up are presented in Table 2 . All independent variables with P,0.2 are presented in Table 2 . Factors with higher P-values were PWS, number of additional health conditions and home-care services integrated model versus specialist team model. Table 2 also displays the results of the multivariate regression analysis for COPM-P (Model 1). Higher baseline scores for COPM-P were associated with better COPM-P scores (b=0.20, P=0.001). Moreover, having a fracture as the major health condition predicted better outcomes (b=0.73, P=0.001). In addition, female sex and high motivation were significant predictors of higher COPM-P scores after 10 weeks. The home-care services integrated model versus the rehabilitation services integrated model did not reach statistical significance (P=0.054).
Having a neurological disease other than stroke and having dizziness/balance problems as the major health condition significantly predicted poorer COPM-P outcomes. This was also observed for having pain/discomfort and having anxiety/ depression. The model explained 38.3% of the total variance of the dependent variable COPM-P. The RMSE was equal to 1.93.
The results from the univariate regression analyses of the associations between baseline variables and the COPM-S score at 10 weeks follow-up are presented in Table 3 . All 
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Predictors of reablement independent variables with P,0.2 are displayed in Table 3 . Factors with higher P-values were PWS, home-care services integrated team model versus specialist team model and home-care services integrated team model versus rehabilitation services integrated model. Table 3 also shows the results of the multivariate regression analysis for COPM-S (Model 2). Higher baseline scores for COPM-S were associated with better COPM-S scores at 10 weeks follow-up (b=0.23, P#0.001). Furthermore, being female predicted better outcomes (b=0.63, P=0.002). In addition, having a fracture as the major health condition and high motivation were significant predictors of higher COPM-S scores after 10 weeks.
Having dizziness/balance problems as the major health condition and having a neurological disease other than stroke were significant predictors of poorer COPM-S outcomes. In addition, having pain/discomfort significantly predicted poorer outcomes. The model explained 38.8% of the total variance of the dependent variable COPM-S. The RMSE was equal to 2.07.
Analyses showed no violation of the assumptions of normality, linearity, multicollinearity and homoscedasticity in any of the models, although there was a high correlation between baseline scores of COPM-P and COPM-S (r=0.75, P=0.01). These factors were therefore not entered into the same regression models. 
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Tuntland et al Secondary analyses showed that sex was not a statistically significant moderator of the association between COPM-P (P=0.93) and COPM-S (P=0.36) outcomes, respectively, and having a fracture.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study identifying predictors of outcomes following reablement. The results demonstrate that a high baseline COPM score, female sex, having a fracture as the major health condition and high motivation for rehabilitation significantly predict both better occupational performance and higher satisfaction with performance 10 weeks after starting reablement. Conversely, the predictors of poorer performance and satisfaction with performance after 10 weeks are having a neurological disease other than stroke, having dizziness/balance problems as the major health condition and having high levels of pain/discomfort. In addition, having anxiety/depression is a predictor of poorer occupational performance.
Having dizziness/balance problems as the major health condition was a significant predictor for poorer performance and lower satisfaction with performance after 10 weeks. An explanation for this finding may be that dizziness and balance problems lead to fear of falling and limited activity. 20 Many older people live alone and feel more secure when professionals are present in their homes and guide them when performing daily occupations. 21 Older people with dizziness and balance problems may not dare to practice on their own in daily occupations involving mobility, and, therefore, they show less progress.
A neurological disease other than stroke was also a predictor of poorer COPM outcomes. One reason for this may be that many neurological diseases are chronic and also progressive in nature with fewer prospects of improvement. This category is a collective term, and the results do not reveal to which neurological diagnoses the predictor of poorer outcomes apply. Hence, we have no knowledge of which neurological diagnoses are advantageous or disadvantageous in this respect. Future research should conduct subgroup analysis in order to determine this.
Moreover, having anxiety/depression and pain/discomfort are predictors of poorer outcomes. Chronic pain affects people's well-being and the ability to maintain an independent and active life. Mood and anxiety disorders have been found to be associated with chronic pain. 22 Hence, the explanation for why these health conditions predict poorer outcomes may be that the health conditions by their nature are conditions that represent increased immobility and passivity, which implies that progress in reablement is dependent on active engagement and intensive practice.
Having a fracture diagnosis, on the other hand, is a strong predictor of better functional outcomes. Another study of people with a hip fracture supports this finding. 23 This is despite the fact that fracture is also a collective term encompassing various types of fractures with different prospects of recovery. An explanation for this finding may be that a fracture is an acute traumatic event, and improvement is expected as the fracture heals during the first weeks and months after the injury.
In summary, an important finding in this study is that diagnosis matters in reablement. In this study, several diagnoses or health conditions were found to be predictors of better or poorer outcomes. Hence, the results show that the outcomes of reablement are not irrespective of diagnosis as previously assumed. 1 Due to the general features of the intervention, reablement may in some respects be considered as "one size fits all" intervention. Anyway, a "one size fits all" intervention is unlikely to suit most participants. 24 However, as this is not a controlled study, there is, based on our research, insufficient evidence to support a shift of target group, for instance omitting certain diagnoses. We do not know if the participants' function would have deteriorated more without the reablement intervention. However, individual adjustments according to diagnosis may be needed in order to optimize the intervention.
Higher baseline scores were found to be associated with better COPM outcomes at 10 weeks follow-up. We find it reasonable that the participants, who scored highest initially, did the same at follow-up. Likewise, the ones who scored lowest initially also scored lowest at follow-up. Hence, the results are a reflection of the participants' development during the rehabilitation phase. Since we did not examine the change scores from baseline to follow-up, the results do not reveal which of the two groups improved the most. Therefore, the results only imply that there is an association between the pre-assessment and post-assessment functional level with regard to COPM outcomes.
A novel finding in this study is that female sex was a predictor of better COPM outcomes. Sex differences have been found in many health-related aspects, for instance in longevity in old age. 25 There are also sex differences in morbidity among older people. 26 Therefore, we had a hypothesis that female sex was a moderator of the association between COPM outcomes and having a fracture, but this hypothesis was not confirmed. Hence, we do not know why women benefit more from reablement than men do. 
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As could be expected, high motivation is found to be a predictor of better COPM outcomes. Motivation for rehabilitation may be present before the start of reablement or be developed during the COPM interview or in the rehabilitation phase. The importance of motivation in reablement is supported by a qualitative study, where the dynamic interactions between intrinsic and extrinsic motivational factors were found to be the main driving forces. 21 Intrinsic motivation was based on the person's own willpower and responsibility, whereas extrinsic motivation was enhanced in cooperation with the reablement team. This dynamic interaction is also believed to occur during the COPM interview. The interview allows participants to identify problems in their self-care, productivity and leisure occupations and prioritize the most important of these. Hence, the participants' intrinsic motivation may be stimulated through increased awareness when defining their own goals, and their extrinsic motivation may be enhanced by the professional staff's support and engagement. 21 It is also recognized that goals defined by the participants themselves motivate the most. 27 In the literature, clear personalized goals for the outcomes of reablement have been found to promote motivation. 28 Moreover, it has been found that using a patient-specific instrument such as COPM enhances participation 29 and results, 30 while a staffdirected goal-setting and rehabilitation process reduces participant engagement. 31 Even if the inclusion criterion regarding age was 18 years or older, the recruitment gave a sample of advanced age with a mean age of 78 years. Therefore, with the main proportion of the sample being old, it was not possible to provide results indicating a significant association between age and COPM outcomes. However, the results do imply that reablement can be offered to people of all ages, as stated also elsewhere. 1 The results indicated a tendency where a reablement team that derives from a municipal home-based service integrated team model in cooperation with rehabilitation services seems to provide better COPM-P outcomes, although these results were not statistically significant. This organizational model means that nurses, auxiliary nurses and assistants are the basis of the team in collaboration with rehabilitation services. Successful reablement requires an approach that stimulates the participants to do the occupations themselves. 2 Our results indicate that teams from the home-based services give better care-staff commitment for this approach and therefore a tendency for better outcomes after 10 weeks.
The total variance of the dependent variables explained by the two models was 38%-39% indicating that factors not explored in this study exist that can further explain COPM outcomes after reablement. The professionals' competence and the quality of their relationship with the participants may be factors that can have an impact. Future research may explore these possible explanations. We found that outcomes of COPM-P and COPM-S are predicted by nearly the same factors and the models have very similar explained variances, indicating that the two dependent variables are closely related. As a result, one may question if it is necessary to have these two dimensions in the same instrument. It may be sufficient to only measure the dimension of occupational performance (COPM-P), since the dimension satisfaction with performance (COPM-S) does not seem to contribute with additional information.
A major strength of this study is the large sample, which allowed multiple relevant variables to be tested. It has been suggested that for regression analysis, at least 20 participants are required for each factor studied. 32 In this study, a maximum of 11 potential predictors were included in the regression analyses. With a sample of 588 participants at follow-up, we had enough power to assess this number of independent variables.
Another strength is the diagnostic and geographical heterogeneity among the participants, which implies that the results may be generalizable to the population of home-dwelling older adults with functional decline. There was also a great variety in health professionals providing the reablement intervention. Moreover, the study was conducted in a real-life context in multiple settings in primary care, which contributes to the representativeness of the results. However, a study consisting of 34 municipalities with multiple data collectors and health care providers presents a challenge to ensuring standardization of data collection procedures and the intervention delivered. Since measures were taken to ensure reliability in data collection and intervention fidelity, we found that the advantages surpassed the disadvantages in this respect.
A limitation in this study is that data from the control group were not included in the analyses. Hence, we cannot draw strong conclusions regarding the clinical implications of the results. However, we have pointed out some implications for future research.
Another limitation in this study is the moderate dropout at 10 weeks follow-up, which does represent a possibility of selection bias. We do not consider this as a general problem, since an analysis comparing the participants who completed and the participants who dropped out in the clinical controlled trial showed no significant differences in baseline COPM-P and COPM-S scores. However, we did not perform retention analyses in relation to diagnosis. Hence, we do not know 
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Conclusion
Reablement is not an intervention that is irrespective of diagnosis as previously assumed. As a result, individual adjustments according to diagnosis may be needed in order to optimize the intervention. The results indicate that diagnosis, functional level, sex and motivation at baseline are significant predictors of outcomes following reablement at 10 weeks follow-up.
